
Risking the Personal
An lntroduction

AnaLouise, I read and like your Introducti0n, especially the secti0n 0n

spirituality. lthink the intro w0uld be stronger if you put yourself into it

mgre. Maybe put yourself and your body in my setting-driving down to

Santa Cruz, sitting in my study, looking at the spiritual things-altars,

candles, statues. Maybe talk about how you physically sense my presence.

put your feelings and observations in a bit, your reactions to the first

interview and to this recent interview: What was the same? What was

diff erent?

-Gloria Evangelina Anzaldtia

Origin ally,I had planned to write a fatrly conventional introduction

to thi, collection tf irterviews. I'd begin with a brie f analvsis of the

important role interviews have played in Gloria E. Anzaldria's life since

the early 1980s and claim that, for Anzald:6a, interviews ate another

form of writing. I'd then sum mar:rze the innovative ideas contained in

this volum., .iplore the ways they elabor ate on and revise those found

in her publist'rea works, and provide brief summaries of each of the

interviews. And perhaps in a few paragraphs I'11 return to this

convenrional forrn:at. But if I do so it will be with hesitation , fot when

I senr a draft of this introduction to Glo rta,l she responded with the

comment I've used as the above epigraph.
Although I was nor surprised by Gloria's suggestions, I groaned when

I read them. Since I first met Anzaldfi,aalmost ten years ago and asked

lrer ro read a chapter draft from my book in progress, she has

clcouraged me to put myself into the words I write. And still, I resist.

My ilcil.i.,-,-ric trai,iir-,g, coupled with my love of privacY, make me feat

sclf-clisclosrrrc. lf I irrcrlrporate the personal into my words, perhaps I

w111't lrt.r'(.s[)(.ctr,tl its ll sc'hollrr. Or rtrlrylre ytlr"r'll think that I'm vain,
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egocentric, and selfish ; after all,you picked up this book to learn
more about Gloria Anzaldfi,arnot about Analouise Keating. Or maybe
my family will read what I write and reject me. Or mayb. I'11 sound
stupid, unsophisticated, naive. I fear these risks! But one of the most
important things I've learned from reading and teaching An zaldfia's
works is the importance of riskirg the personal. Throughout her
writings, Anzaldita draws extensively on her own life-her early
menstruation; her campesino background; her childhood in the Rio
Grande valle y of South Texas; her experiences as a brown-skinned,
Spanish-speaking girl in a domin ant culture that values light-skinned,
English-speaking boys; and her sexual and spiritual desires, ro mention
only a few of the many private issues woven into her words. And you'll
find this same willingness to risk the personal-to disclose intimare
details, beliefs, and emotions-taken to a further extrerrre throughout
the interviews collected in this volume.

As one of my students suggested last semester when we were reading
[Jorderlands, Gloria's willingness to reveal the intimate details of hei
liltt'is, il't some ways, almost a violation of her own privacy.2 Attimes,
w('s(ltlit'tll rls we read her words. Although it often makes readers
rrrrt'trlttl'ot'[;tlllt'., this use of the personal is central to Anzaldtia's power
;rs ;r wrilt't'. lty illc()t'p(tt'rtting her life into her work, Anzald|,atranrfor*,
Itt'lst'll iltto rt lrrirlll(' ;lnrl c,rcrrtcs potential identifications with readers
ll'ultt .llr'('t's(' lr;tt'l<gl'ounrls. Shc rnocle[s a process of self-disclosure
tlt,tl tttvllt's (;ltltl s,)tll('tiltr('s conrpcls) trs t<> take new risks as we reflect
()n ()ut'()wn (.\l)r.r'it.lt('(.s1 l)(.ncfl-;ttc thc privacy of our own lives.

Arrtl still,, I rcsist tlrc'pcrsonlrl.
St I wltrtl sltotrltl I srly? Slroulcl I clcscritre my first interview with Gloria

lrrtcl< irr 1,991., wltclt I wits 11 new assistantprofessor and agreatfanof
lrcr worl<, rtrrcl tcll you about my nervous excitement *hen I first met
hcr? (l wish I could recapture in words my astonishmenr upon first
meeting her: She looked so short! Her words are so powerful thatl had
expected a much taller person.) Should I discuss the interview process
and describe how Gloria transformed the conventional question-and-
answer format into a conversation between equals, a conversation that
has continued (somewhat sporadically at times) during the pasr nine
years ? Should I tell you that I was struck by her openness, her
vulnerability, and her willingness to discuss her ideas at length-often
veering off into insightful tangents that touch on current writing
projects and nationalltnternational events? Should I describe the settin[
of our recent interview-Gloria's house filled with paintings of bcautifJ
brown women., images of Ia Virgen de Gr-radirlup.,.n,l ti-,t. littlt,;lltr1-s
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in her bathrooffi, her bedrooffi, and her study? In a sense, I dm telling
you these "personal" things as I ask my rhetorical questions, and I'm
tempted to leave tt atthis, to return to my original plan and complete
my formal introduction.

I am a product of the U.S. university system. I have learned to mask

my own agenda-my own desires for social justice, spiritual
transformation, and cultural change-in academic language. I use

theory as a vehicle for extendirrg the personal outward and making
new connections among apparently divergent perspectives. Because it
seems to hide priv ate feelings, desires, and deeply held beliefs behind
rational, objective discourse and abst ract thought, theory can be more
persuasive for some readers. As you'll see in the followirg pages (if you

choose to read them, that is), while I've partially unmasked myself-
let the mask slip, as it were-I cannot entirely remove it. I now replace

my mask, a mask which doesn't fit quite as well as it did before I
wrote the words you've just read.

Its so rare thatwe listen to each other. The interviewee and the interviewer

are sort of a captive audience to each other. I like to do 0ne-on-one talks

because I discover things about myself, I make new connections between

ideas just Iike I do in my writing. Interviews are part of communicating,

which is part of writing, which is part of life. So I like to do them

-Gloria 
E. Anzald(a

When l'm speaking it's kind of like l'm writing in process,orally, so that I

have to expose myself.

-Gloria 
E. Anzaldfa

The above quotes illustrate Gloria Anzaldia's perspective on interviews,

an intimate genre she clearly enjoys. In the past twenty years she has

given well over one hundred interviews to a wide variety of people,

includirrg friends, undergradu ate and gradu ate students, university
professors, community activists, and others. She has granted interviews

over the telephone, on the radio, at her home, in hotel rooms, in airport
tcrminals, and during speaking engagements on university campuses

rrcross the country. In each instance, she made it clear to the interviewer

tlrrt irt some point she wanted to collect the interviews and publish
tlrcrrr in rl v<llunrc. (lrr fact, it was her comment to me back in 1991,

wlrcrr I firsf irrtg'vic'wccl hcr that lccl nrc to cirll her last sLlmffler and

,rsl< lrt.r'il slrt.'tl lil<t.nrt'to ctlit rln intct'vicw volutl'tc with/ftlr hcr.)
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For Anzaldua interviews are another dimension of writing-oral
writin$r 3S it were. But because interviews occur within a specific time
frame and consist almost, if not entirel y, of dialogue and .orru.rsation,
they have an immediacy rarely found in written work and a potential
openness and self-exposure that perhaps even exceeds the openness
Anzaldia strives for in her publications. There's no chance to call back
the words that reveal too much or seem poorly spoken. This spontaneity
gives readers unique insights into Gloria's published words and an
intimate picture of the ways her mind works. And because Anz aldfr,a
meticulously revises each piece many times and refuses to rush her
words into publication, the interviews collected in this volume provide
readers with new information concerning her most recent theories
and her numerous works in progress.

Spannirg two decades, these interviews allow readers to follow the
development of Anzaldria's writing career from the publication of This
Bridge Called My Back: Writings by Radical Women of Color to
lJrrydcrlands/La Frontera: The lr{ew Mestiz*) to Making Face, Making
,\rtttl/l latiendr> Caras, Friends from the Other Side/Amigos del otro
l,r,ltt, l'r'ict ito oncl the Ghost Woman/Prietita y la Llorona, andbeyond.
A rlz:r ltltiil l)t'ovitlcs cxtensive discussions of her rnotivations for writing
;rrrtl ,trrtlrologi'rJrtg rtncl givcs us additional details about her writin[
l)l'()t'('ss;llltl llt'l'llo;tls rls rt writer. In the interviews from the 1980s,
v,,tr'll lirrtl t',rrly lot'lttttlrttiorts of ideas like la facultad; mita y mita;
"'l'l.ll).llli, tlrt' lrlrrt'l< iltl(l t't'rl ilrl<" r.ls the path of writing; lesbians' and
f lrr f s' t',,1t's rls tttt'tlirttt)t's; ,utcl ttroking face, making soul-ideas that
l;ttt'r';ll)l)('ilt't'tl irt priltt. llt tlrc irrtcrvicws from the 1990s., you'll read
It lrt rtlt Anr,,r ltltt:l's ltr<tst rt'cLrt-tt concepts and her works in progress,
whiclr ittcluclc it cttllection of short stories, a novel-in-stories,, -iitit g
rllilllual, a book on theories and writing, d book of daily meditationq
and a novel for young adults.

Readers unfamiliar with Anzaldfa's work will find useful summaries
of her perspectives on This Bridge, Borderlands, and Haciendo CarAs.
Readers familiar with Gloria's writings will find new information as
well, for the interviews contain insightful discussions of a number of
issues and theories tha t Anzald: la has not yet put forth in published
form, includirg her theory of conuergence as a method of writing in
which "the sexual, the mental, the emotional, the psychic, [and]1fr.
supern atural" converge ) creating another form of stream-of-
consciousness writing that expands previous definitions; her concept
of cwlture karma; her beliefs concerning the fluidity of sexual icientities
and desires; her thcory of th e yoga of the body; her rliscsssipps ef
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multiple, interlocking, and overlapping realities; her concept of a

geogrctphy of selues; her theory of nos/otras; and her responses to the
reception of This Bridge and Borderlands.

The interviews also contain discussions of ideas and themes Anzaldtia
has only briefly touched upon in her publications. In a number of the
more recent interviews, Anzaldi:,a explores the intersections between
postcolonial theory and her work; describes ' what she calls
conocimientos, or alternate ways of knowit g that synthesize reflection
with action to create subversive knowledge systems that challenge the
status quo; and explains her use of the term I'i-ew Tribalism as a
disruptive category that redefines previous ethnocentric forms of
nationalism. SignificantlR Anzaldfi,a does not reject ethnic-specific
identities but instead expands them outward, to acknowledge the various
forms of cultural fluidity and mestizaie we experience today.

In several recent interviews Anzaldfia presents her concept of
nepantla as both an expansion and a revision of her well-known concept
r rf the Borderlands. I find her discussions of nep anda especi ally exciting,
t'or they enable Gloria to underscore the psychic, spiritual, trans-
lormational dimensions implicit in her earlier theory of the Borderlands.
As she asserts in the 1991 interview with ffie, "There's more of a...
slriritual, psychic, supern atural", and indigenous connection to
I',<rrderlands by using the word nepantla." For Anza1,d6,a, nepantla
lrrrs multiple meanings that overlap and enrich each other. Nepantla
rcpresents liminal spaces, transitional periods in identity formation,
, rr what she describes in the interview with Debbie Blake and Carmen
Alrrego as a "birthirg stage where you feel like you're reconfiguring
yor.rr identity and don't know where you are." This in-between space

l;rcilitates transformation; as the boundaries break down, the identity
(':r tcgories that before were so comfortable-so natural, as it were-
rro longer work; they dissolve, compelling us to find new ways to define
,,trrselves. Nepantla also functions as a metaphor for forbidden
l<,nowledges, new perspectives on reality alternate ways of thinking,
,r' what Gloria describes in the interview with Andrea Lunsford as the
"'lirrrinal state between worlds, between realities, between systems of
l<rrowlcclge." These discussions of nepanda, conocimientos, and New
l'r'ilrrrlisrn illustrate the exciting developments in Anzaldfi,a's thought
\nrc(' rhc pnrblication <>f Borderlandt (1987) andHaciendo Caras (1990).

N ot strrprisirrgly, givcn Artr.aldfia's well-known emphasis on the

f 
)t't'sorrlrl., fl)c'ilrtcrvicws ilrc ltlso cxtrcmcly:rutobiographical. No matter
rvlr;rt ( ilori;r tliscuss(' wltc'tltct' it's ctlrrricity, scxu:tlity, pttlitics,
r ('.1(lirr1g, wrilin1,,., ()r' slliritrr:rliry- sltt' ilncltot's ltt't' l)('t'sllcctiv('s ilr lre r
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own body and life. While readers might be familiar with some of this
autobiographical information, Anzaldrt,a offers new details-such as
her early sexual experiences and later sexua I attractions, the
development of her spiritu ality, her role in Che rrie Moraga's comirg-
to-Ch Lcana-consciousness, and the impact diabetes has had upon her
life-that will expand and revise previous inte rpretations of her work.
Through reading these interviews, readers will also gain important
insights into aspects of Gloria's personality-her intense vulnerabilitS
her openness to other people's pains and perspectives, her desire for
social justice, her interest in creatins new forms of connection among
appatently distinct peoples, and her optimism.

Some of this new information might be rather shockirg and will
invite rcaders to reevaluate previous conceptions of Anzaldia and her
works. I must admit that when I first rcad Anzaldfi,a's comments to
(llrristine STeiland concerning her sexual fantasies-especi ally her
"itttcltsc sexuality" toward her father-I was astonished. "Damn!" I
srtirl to .f cssc (one of my favorite intellectual compadres):

Wlr:rt will pcoplc say if they read this interview? Gloria talks
;ll lt'lrgt lr rtlttl ir) p()sitivc terms about erotic fantasies involving
ll.'t's,'ll :rlttl ltt't' f'rttltt'r. Strrcly her feminist values will come under
\uspir'ion ;urtl l)('r'lr:r 1'rs ('vcn attack. This is-I hate the term,
l',trt il's sr) l)()liticrrlly inc()r'r'cct! And then there's the matter of
s('\tr.rlity. \'ou lin()w slrt'irlcrrtifics herself and is categortzed
ils lt'shi;rrr/rlyl<r'lr1rr('('r'1 [rtrt if pcoplc read this material they
will ltrlvc' to clttestiorr thcir irrtcrpretations of these labels. In
s()rrre of rhcsc ilrtervie ws she talks about her relationships with
altcl attractions to men as well as her atffactions to wom
and to animals and even to trees. Anz aldrt,a's perspective is
definitely polysexual. And the drugs! XThat will people think
when they read about the role drugs played in her life? Yes, I
know that Gloria has never been one to follow external
standards-whether imposed by the Catholic Church, by
Chicano culture, by feminisffi, or by lesbianism. Bur this might
be too much!

As always, Jesse offered sound advice: "Y/ell, why not ask her how
she feels about includirrg these things?"

And so, I picked up the telephone and called Anzaldia to make
sure that she really wanted this material included in the book: "Hola.
(lloriit. Listen, you talk ahout some pretty radical stuff ip rftcse
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interviews: your erotic fantasies about your father, doing drugs, your
atffactions to and experiences with men. People might react negatively
rrnd surely they'll have to rethink their conceptions of 'Gloria Anzaldia.'
Are you sure you want me to keep these things in the book?"

The response was typical Gloria: "Yes. I think so. If I've exposed it
ro myself, I can expose it in the writing. Self-exposure is the hard part."
(['m paraphrasing, of course, but this was the gist of bur conversation,
rrnd you'll find a similar attitude expressed in some of the interviews.)
llecause some of Anza\dria's cornments are so very startling, I felt it
necess ary to be absolutely certain that she was willing to risk such self-

cxposure. So I sent her copies of wh at I considered to be the tnost

potentially explosive statements. Again, she told me to go ahead and

l<cep this material in the book. I'm pleased that Gloria has agreed to
include her provocative statements, and I'm ea1ff to see readers'
rcactions to her words. Tell ffie, reader: \7i11 you revise your conception
r r i Gloria Anzaldiua' the Chicana dyke, or will you skip over the
('onversations that challenge your views of Anzaldfi,a and her words?

'fhese interviews also provid e Anzaldria with opportunities to clarify
Irt.r positions and "talk back" to the critics who have tried to define

lrt.r and classify her works. In several interviews she insists on a broader
,lt.Hnition of her concept of the Borderlands than those suggested by

s( )nre scholars, who focus primarily on the geographic, ethnic-specific
,lirrrcnsions of the term. In other interviews she intervenes in debates

t r )ncerning essentialism and social constructionisrn by elaborating on

Irt.r'statement in B orderlandsthat she "made the choice to be lesbian."
lrr rhe conversation with Jeffner Allen, she takes issue with scholars

wlro have focused too closely on a single aspect of.Bordeilandsrthereby
(.nrrcting a form of "character assassination" that diminishes the text'
\lrr.arlso worries that the spiritual components rnight turn off some

rt.rrclcrs. As she explains in a 1993 interview, scholars have ignored
tlrt, rnore dangerous, metaphysical dimensions of her work:

'l'he "safe" elements tnBorderlands are appropriated and used,

rurcl the "unsafe" elements are ignored. One of the things that
rlocsn't get talked about is the connection between body, mind,
,rrrcl spirit. Nor is anything that has to do with the sacred,

rrrryrhirrg that hrrs tct clo with the spirit. As long as it's theoretical

:l I i.l ll:' l'i,,ll' :illl,l il' I lll'$: ;'*ix''i *::; i,:ffi :;:;
n(.1)lrrrtlrr ils ll lr,,r'.lt'r' llcrwr'('rl rltr.'spirit, thc'psychc, trncl thc

nluttl , rt' ;ls ;l l)t'( )('t'ss ' t ltt'y l't'sist. t
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This resistance to the spiritual components of An zald;1a's work
occurs for at least two reasons. First, "spirituality" and "spirit" ate
slippery terms that defy logical explanation. As Dona Richards er,plains,
"Spirit is, of course, not a rattonalistic concept. It cannot be q.rrrrtified,
measured, explained by or reduced to neat, rational, .or..ptuai
categories as X7estern thought demands. . . .S(/e experience our
spiritu ality often, but the translation of that experience into an
intellectual langu age can never be accurate. The attempt results in
reductionism."4 I am fully aware of the irony here: in th. followirg
pages, I will aftempt to explain a nonrational concept in at least parti ally
rational terms. However, I see no alternative. Gloria's insistence on the
spiritual-reaffirmed in almost every interview-is one of the most
striking characteristics of this collection. These interviews demonstrate
that Anzaldfa's spiritual vision is central to her lifework and cannor
lre ignored. Indeed, I would argue that Anzaldria's long-standing belief
in thc interconnections among body, mind, and spirit is a k.y
('()rlll)()ll('llt in the theories for which she is best known.

St lrol:tt's' r'(:ltrctilnce to examine the spiritu ally inflected dimensions
,rl Altz;rltltl:l's w(lrl< <)ccurs for another reason as well: Because the spir-
rltt;tl rs s() ollt'tl :tssun)cd t<> refer only to the nonmatertaldimensioni of
lrl,', \l)ll'lltt;rliry ('rlrt t':tsily bc conflated with religion and dismissed as
.lll ,lltolrtlt.ll., ,rllislot'it',tl f<)t'nl of cscapism that inadvertently reinforces
tltr":l.tltt\ (ltt(). Ar tirnt's, in f:rlct, thc intcrviews collected in it ir volume
lrrlliltt s('('tll lo ('()tlfirlrt tltt'llt'licf rlrrrt spirituality is another form of
('s('ill)lslll: Altz:tltltirr's c()nv('r'srrti()lls oftcn take on a distinctly "New-
Ali,'islt" lt)llt'., with trtll< of'ttcrtr-clcath experiences, meditations, astro-
It rgicrr I sigl'ls, spirits, ilrtcl cxtraterrestrial beings. Bu t, for Anzaldiarthe
ItrctrtPhysiczrl components of life are never divorced from politics, sex-
uality, writing, and daily living. Unlike those people g.r.irlly labeled
"New Ag.," who use their metaphysical beliefs to focus almost exclu-
sively on personal desires and goals, Gloria anchors her metaphysics in
her deeply held desire for personal, soc ial, and global transfor*rtion.

For Anzaldfi,a, spirituality is a highly political, always embodied
endeavor that has nothing in common with conventional forms of
religion. Both in her published writings and in several of these
interviews, she rejects organtzed religions as highly divisive systems
filled with restrictive categories and rules that r.prrrre peopl; from
each other and from themselves. In the interview with Weiland, for
example, she asserts, "The spirit evolves out of the experiences of the
body. . . . Spirituality has nothing to do with religion, which recognizes
that spirit anc{ then pr-rts a dogma around it.... Religiop cli,rrlprrfgs
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all kinds of growth, development, and change, and that's why I think
any kind of formahzed religion is really bad." Not surprisinglg given
this belief that the spiritual simultaneously evolves from and is one
with the body, Anzaldia especially takes issue with conventional
religions' rejection of the (female) body. As she explains in the interview
with Linda Smuckler, it was this rejection of the physical, coupled with
lrer own very early, extremely painful menstruation, that led her to
disassociate herself from her own body and view it as other. Only when
she recogntzed that "[m] atter is divine," that the spirit so often
identified exclusively with the nonm aterral disembodied dimensions
of life is itsel f a vrtal, part of the material world, could she accept this
rrlien other as a part of herself. She explains that she experienced " a

rype of conversion" during her hysterectomS when she rcahzed that
rhe body itself is divine. This insight transformed her: "S7hen I found
rnyself, it was the beginnirg of my spiritu aLrty, because it was like
getting in contactwith who I really was, my true self. My body wasn't
rlirty." Clearly, for Anzaldia spirituality begins with and is rooted in
t he body.

Anzaldfa's spiritual theory and praxis is based on a metaphysics of
irrterconnectedness that posits a cosmic, constantly changit g spirit or
f'<rrce that embodies itself in material and nonm atenal forms. As she

t'xplains in an interview with Kim Irving, "Everything has a meaning.
Irverything is interconnected. To me, spirituality and being spiritual
nreans to be aware of the interconnections between things."s Similarly,
irr the interview with \7eiland she states, "spirit exists in everything;
t lrcrefore God, the divine, is in everything-in blacks as well as whites,
rrrpists as well as victimsl it's in the tree, the swamp, the sea.... Some

1',cople call it 'God'; some call it the 'creative force,' whatever. It's in
t'vcrlthing. "

tWhether this spiritu al-material essence " really" exists-and how
t r)r.rld we possibly prove its existence except, perhaps, by referring to
I)rrvid Boehm or a few other twentieth-century physicists-is far less

irrrportant for us here than the pragmatic, performative functions it
s('r'ves in Anz ald: ia's lifework. On the collective level, Anzaldria's belief
irr rr clivine cosmic force infusing all that exists enables her to create a

n('w ic-lentity category and a theoretical moral framework for social
. lrrulgc. Ily positing a universal commonality she can insist that-despite
tlrt' nrrrrry cliffcr('nccs irrr-lor1g us-hLrman beings are all interconnected.
As slrc cxplrrirrs irr lrcr l99l irrtcrvicw with ffle, she believes that we
.u'(' ,tlttlrIs r tlittt,s, ()t'"l<intlrcrl s;liri[s.," :tttrl sltrtrt'illt itrfcrc<lnnectcclttcss

tlr.tl r'rlrrltl \r'r'v(' ;ls ";ut lntvoit'r'tl .',tt,'[],)t'y ol irlt'lttity, lt ('()tllttl(llt l'ltt'tot'
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in all life forms. " This recognition leads to an ethics of reciprocity. As
Anzaldtia states in the interview with \fleiland:

I'm a cttizen of the universe. I think it's good to claim your
ethnic identity and your rucial identity. But it's also the source
of all the wars and all the violence, all these borders and walls
people erect. I'm tired of borders and I'm tired of walls. I don't
believe in the nationalism. I don't believe that we're better than
people in India or that we're different from people in
Ethiopia. .. . [P]eople talk about being proud to be American,
Mexican, or Indian. \7e have grown beyond that.'We are specks
from this cosmic ocean, the soul, or whatever. \7e're not better
than people from Africa or people from Russia. If something
happens to the people in India or Africa-and they're starving
to death and dying-then that's happening ro us, too.

( )n tlrc pcrsonal level, Gloria's belief in an underlying constantly
t'lt:trrgirrll cosnric cnergy allowed her to develop a highly positive self-
iltt;tll('thrtt rtffintrs hcr personal agency.Ana Castillo makes a similar
poittl irr lrt'r rliscr,rssiorr r>f what she calls "espiritismo." According to
( ,rlst illo' lltr.'

:tr'l<n()wlctlg,rrrcrrt of rlrc cncrgy that exists throughout the
tt t t i vc rsc srr brt torrr ica l l y gcncrrlti ng itself and interconnectiflg,
ftrsirtg, ruttl c[ritnging offcr]sl a personal response to the
cliviclccl state of the individual who desires wholeness. An
individual who does not sense herself as helpless to
circumstances is more apt to contribute positively to her
environment than one who resigns with apathy to it because
of her sense of individual insignificance.6

I want to emphasize the pragmatic dimensions of this spiritu ahzed
worldview. Anzaldfa's increased sense of personal agency empowered
her to resist the various forms of oppression she experienced both from
the dominant culture and from her own culture. As she explains in
her conversation with Weiland:

This awareness was the strength of my rebellion and my ability
to cut away from my culture and from the dominant society. . . .

I didn't have the money, privilege, bodyt or knowledge to fight
opprcssi<1n,, [-rut I hacl this prese nce, this spirit, this sotrl.

10
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Spirituality-through ritual, meditation, affirmation, and
strengthenirrg myself-was the only way I could fight the
oppression. Spirituality is oppressed people's only weapon and
means of protection. Changes in society only com e a{ter the

spiritual.

But what does it mean to describe spirituality as a "weapon" capable
of effecting social change? S7hat forms does this spiritual weapon take?
Do we simply meditate our way into a better worl d, a world in which
social justice has-somehow-been achieved? As later interviews reveal,

Gloria does not believe that ritual, meditation, and affirmation in
themselues bring about collective transformation. They are simply the
first steps, steps which give her the vision, the desire, and the energy
to work actively for social change.

More specifi cally, Anzaldia embodies her spiritual vision and the
metaphysics of interconnectedness upon which it relies in her writing.
She offers an alternate mode of perceptio n, d holistic way of viewirrg
ourselves and our world that empowers individuals to work for psychic
and material change on both the personal and the collective levels. As
she asserts in the interview with Jamie Lee Evans, "\Triting is a form
of activism, one of making bridges." Anzaldia makes a similar point
in the interview with Debbie Blake and Carmen Abrego. After drawing
an analogy between contempo rary women and the Aztec mythic story
of Coatlicue's daughter Coyolxauhqui, who represented such a threat
to Huitzilopochtli (one of her four hundred brothers) that he cut off
her head, chopped up her body, and buried the pieces in different places,

she explains:

[T]o me [Coyolxauhqui's story] is a symbol not only of
violence and hatred of women but also of how we're split body
and mind, spirit and soul. \7e're separated. . . . Nf]hen you
take a person and divide her up, you disempower her. She's no
longer a threat. My whole struggle in writing, in this
anticolonial struggle, has been to . . . put us back together
again. To connect up the body with the soul and the mind with
the spirit. That's why for me there's such a link between the

text and the body, between textuality and sexuality, between
the body and the spirit.

As rhis strrfcnrc'nf irrrlicrrtcs, Anzirlclfia views writing as rt fornr <lf

rlcrivisn't, rln t'l'f't'r,'l ivt' tool lo hrillg rllrout rttrttcrirtl-s;ririttrrrl chilnll('. Sltt'

ll
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is a modern-day Coyolxauhqui, a writer-warrior who employs language
to "put us back togeth er again. " Because she believes that " [m]yths
and fictions create real Ltyr" she seizes the existing myths-the stories
that disempower us-and rewrites them, embodying her spiritual
vision-her desire for social justice-in her words. Her writing invites
us to see ourselves differentlg to rec ognize the connections between
body and text, between the intellectual, spiritual, and physical
dimensions of life, between self and other. This recognition can
transform us and motiv ate us to work actively for social change.

In many ways Anzaldtia's spiritu ahty and the ethics of inter-
connectedness it entails resembles the "vision ary pragmatism" and the
"passionate ration ahty" Patricia Hill Collins associates with African-
Ameri can women's spirituality. As Collins explains, in their quest for
social justice many black women have developed moral frameworks
rrrrcl spiritual worldviews that combine "caring, theoretical vision with
irrfornrccl, practical struggle."z Their desire to achieve social justice is
irrl'usc'cl with dcep feeling, or what Collins describes as "passionate
r':rti()nirlity," which rnotivates them and others to work together for
s()r'irrl cltrutgc. Accorcling to Collins, "This type of passionate rational-
iry {lit's irr tltt'frrcc of Western epistemology that sees emotions and
rrtti()nrrlity rts tlif'f'crcnt rrncl c<lmpeting concerns. . . . [D]eep feelings that
ilt'()usc p('()plc t<l ltction constitute a critical source of power."B Like the
Al'r'iciur-Arncric:aul wornc:n (,ollins describes, Anzaldfi,a attempts to gen-
cnrtc: this prrssionate rationality in her: readers.

Given Anzaldfa's growing importance as a contemporary thinker
and cultural theorist, I find her emphasis on this passionate ration ality,
or what she sometimes describes as "spiritual activism," especially
exciting. This past yea\ when I was on the job market, a number of
schools told me that applicants for positions in women's studies,
Ameri can studies, and multicultural U.S. literature referred to Anzald(ta
more frequently than to any other theorist. And two days ago a friend
sent me an e-mail informing me that, at a conference she had recently
attended, Borderlands was repeatedly cited as " the text of third-wave
feminism. " It is my hope that at least some of the many scholars who
read Anzaldtia's words will adopt this passionate ration aLity as their
own. Talk about transformation!

This almost finished product seems an assemblage, a montage, a beaded

work with several different leitmotifs and with a central c0re, now

appearing, n0w disappearing in a crazy dance. The whole thing has a
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mrnd of its own, escaping me and insisting on putting together the pieces

of its own puzzle with minimal direction from my will. lt is a rebellious,

willful entity, a precocious girl-child forced to grow up too quickly, rough,

unyielding, with pieces of feather sticking out here and there, fur, twigs,

clay. My child, but not for much longer.

-Gloria 
E. Anzaldfia

I hrrrrow the above statement from Gloria's description of Borderlands.
'lir be sure, I cannot claim that Interuiews/Entreuistas is my own

l)r'ccocious girl-child-since most of the words are Anzaldda's, not
nrinc. Despite this maior difference, however, I see many similarities
lrt'rween Anzaldi,a's perspective on Borderlands and my own feelings
I r rward Interuiews/Entreuistts. Like Anzaldfa's text, this collection
,rl irrterviews is a "montager" a "ctazy dance" around a number of
r('('rrrring themes. And like Anzald:6,ar l do not feel that I'm in control
,,1 tlris qazy dance. This collection has a life of its own, a life that will
, lr,u)ge-shift shapes, ds it were-with each new reading.

Ilrrt before I let Interuiews/Entreuistas Bo, I'11 attempt to tie up a few
l,r )SC ends by tellirg you a little something about the process of editing
r lr is collection. \7hile a few of these interviews have been previously

l)ulrlished, in each instance I went back to the originaltranscript and
nrr'()rporated rnaterial omitted from the published versions. GenerallS
tlris new material concerned issues related to Anzaldfa's spiritual-
nnrrliinal vision. Its inclusion here adds an important dimension to
rlr,' lrublished versions and provides a more complex view of Anzaldi:'a
. u r (l hcr works.

M y goal as an editor was to make the interviews compelling and
r(';r(lrrltle-to make them flow-while remaining true to the spoken
n,,,r'rl, to the oral rhythms, and (of course) to the original meaning.
lir,rchieve this goal, I broke several grammatical rules and tried to
lrrrrrr'trrate the dialogues in ways that replicate how we speak. I also
tr rt'rl to avoid excessive repetition. Almost all of the interviews began
rvrtlr (lucstions about Anzaldtia's life-her childhood, adolescence, and
Lrrrrily lrilckground. Although the words vary, Anzaldfa's responses

1('nt'r'rtlly follow the same format. I have cut some (but not all) of this
r('lx'tition r)Lrt. These deletions were made atthe suggestion of Anzaldfia
Ir,'r'st'lt'who tool< tirne out of her busy schedule to read and comment
.rt lt'rrgt h orr thc crrtirc rnar"ruscript.

I lr;lv('()r'gilrrizccl thc'sc: irrtc'rvicws ittto a format that in some ways
nurrrit's Anz;rlrlrirt's ()wn rlr'{.irlnL'c <lf rigicl bouttclltricrs. Thc intcrvicws
,u (' .rn',rnl',('(l irr t'lu'r)n()logicrrl ortlt't; l',t'llitttting with tlrc t'ltrlit'sf rtttcl

l:r
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ending with an interview between Gloria and myself that summ ar:rzes

and expands on the earlier interviews. But threaded through this
chronological organ tzatron are portions of a 1998-1 999 interview I
conducted with her: At the beginning of each interview I've included
questions that allow Anzaldfi,a to return to and elabor ate on the
issues raised in the interview itself. This arrangement serves several
purposes. First, it connects the present with the past, enabling read-
ers to see the changes in Anzaldria's ideas and life; second, it offers
readers a preview of the upcoming interview; third, it allows Gloria
to explain herself more fully; fourth, it answers questions readers
might have as they read the interviews; and fifth, it breaks down the
boundaries between the interviews themselves. Readers interested in
tracing the development of key ideas like the Borderlands, mestrzaje,
ncpantla, conocimientos, or nos/otras can read selectively by utiltztng
rhc: subhcadings and the extensive index.

I hopr: yolr will enjoy reading this collection and learn as much as

I lr;lV('"

Notes

L 'l'lu',,u1illotrt tlris irtt rorlrrc:riort I shift between "Gloria" and " Anzaldita"
wlr,'rr rt'lt'r'r-irrI to ( ilorirr/Arrzrrlrlurr. I recclgnrze the danger in referring
to w()nl('n rrutlrors lry tlrcir first nilnres, and I worry that referring to
Arrzaltltirr sirrrply rrs "(ilorirr" r'night sccm like name-droppingJanother
forrrr of slrowing off. tlut clcspitc thcse reservations and in keeping with
rny clccision to risk the personal, I've decided that shifting between
"Gloria" and " AnzaIdua" replicates the ways my own mind works.

2. My thanks to Randall Robbins for allowing me to include this insight.
3. "\Torking the Borderlands, Becoming Me sttza: An Interview with Gloria

Anzaldiar" conducted by K. I-Jrch, M. Dorn, and J. Abraham, disClosure
4 (199 5):7 5-96, 85. Quoted from transcript. See also Marcus Emberly's
assertion, " [A]nother accusation leveled at lBorderlands/La Frontera)
is that it is full of 'New Age'-type passages, although these charges are
the quietest and most pernicious, because they directly contradict the
idiosyncracies of the text that have been so widely celebrated" (89). In
" Cholo Angels in Gua dalajara: The Politics and Poetics of Anzaldria's
Borderlands/La Fronterar" Women and Performdnce: A Jowrnal of
Feminist Theory 8 (1996): 87-108.

4. "The Implications of African-American Spirituality," in African Cubure:
The Rhythms of Unity, ed. Molefi Kete Asante and Kariamu \7elsh
Asante (Trenton, N.J.: Africa \7orld Press, 1993),207-31. Quoted in
Prrtricia Hill Collins, Fighting Words: Black Women and tha Saarcb for
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Justice (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1998),245. Collins
makes a similar point, noting, "Thus, spiritu alrty not merely a system

of religious beliefs similar to logical systems of ideas. Rather, spirituality
.o*piises arricles of faith thatprovide a conceptual framework for living
everyd ay hfe" (245),

5. Due to space limitations, we were unable to include this unpublished
interview in the volume. 

,

6. Ana Castillo, Massacre of the Dreamers: Essays on Xicanisrnl
(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1.994), 159.

7 . Collins, Fighting Words, L 88.

tt. Ibid. , 243.
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